Introducing the Palm™ Tungsten™ T handheld – made for the way a handheld is used. It's Palm's most compact device ever. But don’t be fooled by the size. Inside, the new Texas Instruments OMAP1510 processor (an enhanced ARM-based processor) gives you the performance you need to organize your work and your life. Stay productive when you're on the go with access to your essential Word, Excel and PowerPoint-compatible files*. The Tungsten T handheld’s new operating system, Palm OS 5, is optimized for a wide range of multimedia and wireless capabilities. Built-in Bluetooth technology allows you to access email and connect to the Internet with the use of a compatible mobile phone**. On top of all this, the Tungsten T handheld has a new color screen, a built-in voice recorder, a 5-way navigator button for one-hand operation, plus dual expansion for adding functionality so your Tungsten T handheld grows with you.

* Software functionality provided by Documents To Go, a product of DataViz, Inc.
** Requires a Bluetooth-enabled mobile phone and an ISP both sold separately. Not all phones compatible.
WHAT'S IN THE BOX

Palm Desktop software
- Palm Desktop software 4.1, including Voice Memo and Note Pad extensions
- Chapura PocketMirror 3.1, for synchronization with Microsoft Outlook
- Phone Link
- Dialer
- SMS
- QuickTour
- User Manual

Software Essentials CD
- Acrobat Reader
- ArcSoft PhotoBase Palm Edition
- BlueBoard
- BlueChat
- Copytalk
- Dialer
- DataViz, DocumentsToGo v5.0 Professional Edition, for Word, Excel and PowerPoint compatible files
- Handmark: MagicDogs, MobileDB, Monopoly (trial version), Scrabble (trial version)
- Palm Reader
- Palm WAP Browser
- Palm Web Browser Pro
- Phone Link Updater
- powerOne Personal calculator
- SMS
- VersaMail 2.0

Applications included on Palm Tungsten T handheld:
- Address Book, Calculator, Card Info, Date Book, Expense, Memo Pad, Note Pad, Preferences, Security, Setup, To Do, Voice Memo, World Clock

SUPPORTED DESKTOP SYSTEMS AND REQUIREMENTS

PC running Windows 95/98/NT 4.0/2000/Me/XP (Windows NT, 2000 and XP require admin rights to install). Windows 95 & NT, and systems without USB ports, require the Palm HotSync Cradle-Serial, SKU P10828U, sold separately

OR

Mac OS 9, version 9.0 or higher
Mac OS X, version 10.1.2 or higher

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
www.palm.com/tungstent